UNM News Minute #390 – May 24, 2007

1. ABHAYA DATYE, UNM’s new graduate degree program for nanoscience and Microsystems, has worked with the staff at the Center for High Performance Computing (CHPC) to assemble a supercomputer capable of teraflop calculations.
   http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/001974.html#more

2. JAIME D. BARNES from the Earth and Planetary Sciences department in the College of Arts and Sciences was honored today as one of the 2007 recipients of the esteemed L’Oreal USA Fellowships For Women in Science.
   http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/001977.html#more

3. A TEAM OF MBA students from the Anderson School of Management at UNM competed in the 2007 Cadillac National Case Study Competition May 23. Judged by a panel of Cadillac executives and members of Cadillac’s marketing agency, Modernista, the UNM team placed second behind Virginia Commonwealth University.
   http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/001976.html#more

4. ARUP MAJI, professor and chair of the Department of Civil Engineering at the School of Engineering, has been appointed to chair the Aerospace Division of the American Society of Civil Engineers. The Aerospace Division of ASCE represents more than a thousand members who work in the aerospace sector.
   http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/001971.html#more

5. UNM’S CENTER for Telehealth and Cybermedicine Research at the UNM Health Sciences Center recently received the prestigious American Telemedicine Association (ATA) President’s Institutional Award 2007 in recognition of its contributions to the development and advancement of telemedicine worldwide.
   http://hscapp.unm.edu/calendar/output/index.cfm?fuseaction=main.release&EntryID=6029

6. EDWARD ROSE has been chosen to be the new Executive Medical Director of Children’s Services at the University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center.
   http://hscapp.unm.edu/calendar/output/index.cfm?fuseaction=main.release&EntryID=6032

7. THE INSTITUTE for Advanced Studies is looking for UNM faculty and staff members interested in collaborations. IAS Director Rob Duncan, UNM IAS Institutional Leader Scott Bruchiel and Los Alamos National Laboratory Institutional Leader Steve Buelow will give presentations about the institute on Thursday, May 24, from 10 to 11 a.m. in the Student Union Building, Lobo Rooms A and B.
   http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/001972.html#more

8. HELMUT KUHNE, German representative to the European Union Parliament, will present “EU International and Immigration Developments” at the UNM School of Law,
rm. 2404 on Thursday, May 31, 5:30-7 p.m.
http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/001975.html#more